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Good Customer Values

Take some time out from your 
campus routine and check out

Moran’s
Dairy Queen Brazier*

—5 minutes west of campus on Michigan St., 
across White River Bridge 

—Quick drive-thru or counter service 
—Dally values to help stretch your dollar

Come visit us between or 
after classes

Moran's 632-2561
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Watch for Dairy Queen Brazier Coupons in the Sagamore

Law school dean honored
Frank T. Read.deanof the IU 

School of Law-lndianapolia, waa 
roasted to a turn at the Student 
Bar Association awards banquet 
held in April. But when he w u  
well done, the students named 
him “Outstanding New Profee 
sor"-auaw ard  for faculty mem
bers with leea than three years' 
tenure.

Prof. Lawrence A. Jegen III 
also waa honored. The students 
handed him the Black Cane in 
recognition of his distinguished 
and long-standing service to the 
school.

Reed joined the law faculty 
last August and this year 

ught course* in trial advocacy 
id evidence. Commenting on 

his selection for the new profee

sor award, ha admitted complete 
surprise. “The award is solid 
proof that a dean is the last one 
to know what la happening 
around a school," he said. “ I had 
no notion at all that I would be 
the winner. I'm proud, happy 
and deeply appreciative of this 
recognition.

Taxation, business associa
tions pfwi estate planning are the 
areas taught by Jegen. who has 
been a member of the faculty 
since 1962. On receiving the 
Black Cane he said. “This is the 
most 
award
be jfiven, and I am grateful for

During the banquet, Prof. 
Harold Greenberg presented a

significant and meaningful 
d that a law professor can

number of awards and fellow
ships to students, including N  
awards to tha top students in 
each subject for the fall and 
spring semesters.

Students who were awarded 
fellowships include: Francis J. 
Deveau and Steve A. McCertin, 
Indiana State Bar Association 
Fellowship; Eric I. Millar and 
Sandra J . Long, Harold R. 
Woodard Fellowship; Carole J. 
Johnson and Douglas E. Star- 
key, Tim M. Englehart Jr. Mem
orial Fellowship, and Lorna R. 
Powers, Nathan Mendenhall 
Award.

Bell Telephone Company Fel
lowships were given to Bruce 
Petit, Rebecca Ann Richardson 
end Daniel L. Robinson.

Notices
‘ ISLAM: ARABS AND MOSLEMS”
will be presented at the Children's Museum Sun
day, May 11 at 7 p.m. John Edmond Woods, 
associate professor of Middle Eastern history at 
the University of Chicago, will be the speaker. 
Admission is free. The program is sponsored by 
the Jewish Community Relations Council and the 
IUPUI Office of International Programs and Ser
vices.
CIRCLE CITY CIRCUIT awarded three 
students with scholarships recently. Cheryl Pier
son, Teresa Wainscott, and Wayne Kalkwarf 
were selected by student members of CCC on the 
basis of high academic achievement. The scholar
ships honor student athletes and the handicapped 
and the funds are raised by the CCC during its 
annual fall festival.
INDIANAPOLIS JAZZ CLUB will bring 
“The World's Greatest Jazz Band" to Indianap
olis Saturday, May 10 from 8 p.m. to midnight in 
the Great Hall of the Atkinson Hotel. The band, 
which includes Yank Lawson and Bob Haggart, 
will perform traditional big band jazz. TTie con
cert ia open to the public. Admission prices are 
17.50 for members and 18.50 for non-members.

IUPUI FACULTY TENNIS matches will 
be held the week of May 12 at the Sports Center. 
The Finals will be held the week of May 18. All 
full- and part-time faculty are welcome to partici
pate. Further information and applications may 
be obtained by contacting Dr. DeMeyer, Ext. 
8951.
A DAY-CARE CENTER will be opened by 
Central Catholic for the 1980-1981 year. The can-

care center will open Sept. 2 from 7 a m to 5 p.m. 
and will be open year-round.

WOMEN’SBXUDY PROGRAM will pre
sent an all day program Saturday, May 10 en- 

n and Aging: Double Jeopardy or 
'The sessions will be held at

titled, “Women 
Double Fulfillment.
the St. Andrew United Preebyterian Church. 
3635 Kessler Blvd, North Drive. Keynote si 
will be Ruth Harriet Jacobs, a professor at 1 
ton University. She will speek at the 8 s.m. 
opening session. The program is free. Further 
information may be obtained by phoning 264- 
4457.

The JD  Blues Band gave beleaguered students a musical respite last Wednesday under partly cloudy skies. 
Invited by the Student Assembly, the group w d  two other acts eased students Into finals week with their own 
brand of blues, folk and pop. (Photo by Susan J . Ferrer)
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IUPUI commencement Sunday, May 11
Thousands of students will don mortar boards and robes 

Sunday, May 11, at 3 p.m., for IUPUI’s 11th annual 
commencement ceremony. Held in the Indiana Convention-Ex
position Center, this commencement, with 3,257 candidates 
for graduation, will push p u t  the 30,000-mark the number of 
persons who have graduated from the Indianapolis campus 
since the first commencement in 1970.

The more than 3,200 students, who have been enrolled in the 
170 degree programs in 15 schools and divisions at IUPUI, 
will receive IU or Purdue degrees, depending on the area of 
study. IU President John W. Ryan will confer IU degrees, and 
Arthur G. Hansen. Purdue president, will confer Purdue * s.

Sir Hans Adolf Krebs, who won the Nobel Prize for Medicine 
and Physiology and the prestigious Albert Lasker Award in 
1953, will be awarded an honorary doctor of science degree 
from IU. Dr Krebs discovered the final common pathway of 
the degradation of carbohydrates and certain other 
compounds

He has visited IU 12 times as a participant in the annual 
Symposia on Regulation of Enzyme Activity and Synthesis at 
the IU School of Medicine and has been involved in a long 
collaboration with Dr. George Weber of the Laboratory of 
Experimental Oncology at tne IU Medical Center

College degree recession insurance
What does the jobjparket hold for the 

soon-to-be college graduate? What are 
the "recession proof" jobs?

Although there are no guaranteed 
"recession proof" jobs, there are a num
ber of occupations that show a growth 
trend through the 1980s—both nation
ally and locally. A comparision of 
employment projections by the U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics and the 
Indiana Employment Security Division 
shows that job opportunities in Indiana 
will closely parallel national trends.

THE BRIGHTEST STARS in the 
professional Field are computer science 
and computer technology. Supply is far 
behind demand; most companies are un
able to hire all the computer engineers 
and scientists they need.

All technical fields, besides computer 
science, are expanding rapidly. There is 
a serious shortage of petroleum and 
chemical engineers, geologists and geo
physicists that will continue through 
the decade. The need for geologists will 
increase by more than 42 percent; 44 
percent more mining engineers will be 
needed and 37 percent more petroleum 
engineers.

A NATIONWIDE SURVEY con 
ducted by Dunhill Personnel System 
among oil and gas recruiters revealed 
that universities are graduating about 
50 percent more qualified people each 
year, but their numbers are still too 
small to meet the demand. Starting sala
ries for recent college graduates in these 
fields are as high as $20,000 to $25,000.

The allied health career field-which 
includes a myriad of jobs from cyto- 
technologists to paramedic - i s  also 
growing. Salaries range from the low 
teens to $40,000, and required training 
varies from one year after high school to 
a graduate degree. The diversity in 
work, educational requirements and

salary make it a field open to almost 
anyone.

The need for practical nurses and 
health aides will increase by 50 percent 
through the 1980s, and the American 
Nursing Association predicts the 
demand for registered nurses will more 
than double by 1982.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR DOCTORS, 
dentists, therapists and veterinarians 
will increase slightly over the next five 
years in Indiana, as will the need for 
health records technologists and thera
py assistants.

However, the need for dental hygien
ists in Indiana is subtilizing, according 
to Evelyn Oldsen. director of the dental 
hygiene program at the IU School of

Dentistry. "We are graduating about 
100 hygientists a year." she said, adding 
that "we don't need any more than 
that."

The need for teachers will increase by 
less than four percent in the 1980s 
Adult education will show the greatest 
percentage increase (33.9 percent! with 
preschool and kindergarten leaching 
second 125 percent). However, the need 
for secondary school teachers is ex
pected to decline by more than 11 per
cent.

AMONG CLERICAL WORKERS.
the most significant increase in demand 
will be for medical and legal sec retar 
ies—job opportunities will increase by 
50percent.

Other workers who will experience 
increased job opportunities through the 
1980s are: urban and regional planners, 
social scientisu. day-care workers, 
health administrators, bulldozer 
operators, mechanics (air conditioning, 
refrigeration and heating). denUl assis
tants and farm managers

Jobe that are expected to decline 
significantly include: research workers, 
stenographers, telegraph messengers 
and operators, keypunch operators, 
farm laborers and owners, bootblacks 
and elevator operators

ACCORDING TO TOM Cook, 
director of the 1UPUI Office of Career 
Counseling and Placement, no matter 
what field a student chooses, if he has a 
college degree he has some recession 
insurance. When national 
unemployment reached double-digit 
levels in 1974-75, unemployment among 
college graduates was only 2.7 percent 
"When economic times get tough, 
employers increase their hiring sun- 
dards." Cook said. "College graduates 
may be under-employed, but they are 
not unemployed."
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OPPORTUNITY
NOW

Growing restaurant cham now seeking career 
oriented, college trained men and women for 
key management openings

• Competitive salary t benefits package
• Paid vacations insurance
•  P ro fess ional training
• Potential Ownership Opportunities 

Educational background in Bus Adm or 
management, or food and beverage 
experience helpful For information and 
interview, call or write

Mark Nefson, VP 
STEAKS OF U.S.A 
5343 W. 86th St 
Indianapolis, IN 46268 
317 293-2663
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Divine M gives 
broad view
A View From A Broad 
Bette Midler
(Simon and Schuster, I960. $12.60) 

by David Edy
After two successful records 

(Thighs and Whispers and The 
Rose) and a surprisingly bril 
liant film {The Rose), the Divine 
Bette Midler was still not 
happy. Something was missing. 
But, as she sat pondering the 
fate of her jugs in the California 
air, an idea finally came to her.
A successful book would fill the 
void.

But where should the Divine 
start? What kind of book would 
please the multitudes of devoted 
fans? The Divine settled finally 
on an autobiographical epic. 
Then the devotee! masses would 
know the truth about their 
stacked goddess. Still the 
question of where to start 
bothered the Divine. It was not 
until some time later when the 
answer appeared.

She would write about her 
tour and her worries, fears and 
triumphs. Flashbacks would, of 
course, appear at appropriate 
places to indicate that the 
Divine was also endowed with 
emotion. Jokes and monologues 
would be included to provide 
comedic relief. The Divine would 
also be her usual witty self.

Furiously she began writing. 
Only Miss Frank, her born-again 
companion would be allowed to 
read the masterpiece in 
progress. Miss Frank warned

the Divine that she would surely 
hula in hell for profiting from 
her sinful ways. But. the Divine 
was undaunted—she was indeed 
one excited "piece of Divinity.”

She wrote late into the night, 
recalling every word she had 
planned to utter, every word she 
had uttered on tour, and even 
some words she had never 
uttered (but they did sound so 
good). The Sophie Tucker jokes 
would have to be included 
(sending Miss Frank off scream
ing about the wrath of God) as 
would every character the 
Divine had ever created

The Divine would hire a photo
grapher to do some original 
shots for the book. She would 
include boob shots to entice, 
concert shots to thrill and touch 
ing shots to prove to the masses 
that she could still descend to 
the common level—when she so 
desired.

All at once it was finished. 
Publishers clamored for the 
rights to print it. They camped 
out at her door, and they bribed 
Aretha, her maid, to let them in 
to see the Divine. None were 
allowed in. and Aretha turned a 
neat profit. The Divine finally made 
the choice, Simon and Schuster, 
and the epic saw print.

The masses bought up every 
copy in sight, and the Divine 
was finally pleased The void 
was filled, and the Divine had 
proven herself on all fronts as a 
brilliant talent.
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American Cancer Society 
revises recommendations

At least two of the recently re
vised American Cancer Society 
recommendations for cancer re- 
la ted checkups have sparked 
controversy in the medical com
munity and caused confusion 
among the general public. For 
nearly three decades the Cancer 
Society has advised women to 
have an annual Pap test for cer
vical cancer. New guidelines 
suggest that moat woman be
tween the ages of 20 and 65 need 
the test only every three years.

In another startling recom
mendation, the ACS said cheat 
x-rays and sputum cytology 
should no longer be used to 
screen for lung cancer in heavy 
smokers and others exposed to 
lung carcinogens. Previously, 
the society recommended both 
teats on an annual basis, but 
now says that research proves 
that early detection of tne dis
ease has no effect on mortality 
rates.

‘ THESE ARE MINIMUM
checkup requirements for symp
tom-free individuals," said Dr. 
Eugene G. Roach, associate i 
fesaon
genetics 
Medi.

ie t>. Roach, associate pro
of psychiatry and medical 
cs at the IU School of

tdicine and president of the 
Indiana Divisiovwtlhe Ameri
can Cancer Society. "The guide
lines are based on the latest re
search into the cost, risk and ef
fectiveness of various early de
tection techniques. They are not 
intended to come between the 
patient and the physician."

He emphasized that the new 
recommendations apply only to 
examinations for the detection 
of cancer and are not applicable

to persons who have symptoms 
of the disease. Neither do they 
apply to checkups for the detec
tion of other diseases, he said, 
nor to people at high risk of 
developing any of the major 
forms of cancer.

Along with the guidelines, the 
ACS issued a technical report 
prepared by a medical economist 
and approved by the society's 
board of directors. The report 
states that the new recommen
dations will deliver essentially 
the same health benefit as the 
previous ACS guidelines and 
that "these recommendations 
are intended to help individual 
physicians and patients select 
the best early dkection protocol 
for their personal needs

THE NEW GUIDELINES 
advise women between ages 20 
and 65 and those under 20 who 
are sexually active to have a Pap 
teat at least every three years 
once they have had two negative 
teats a year apart. A pelvic 
examination is recommended 
every three years from ages 20 
to 40 and annually after 40.

The rationale for increasing 
the interval between Pap tests, 
according to the report, is that 
invasive cervical cancer (a malig
nant condition in which thtran- 
cer cells have started to spread 
throughout the body) is prece
ded by carcinoma-in-situ (a lo
calized malignancy) or by a pre
cancer ous condition from five to 
30 years before invasive disease 
develops. If detected and treat
ed while the cancer is In a local
ized state, patients are virtually 
assured of a 100 percent chance 
of long-term survival. The report

ASC revisions
i Checkups — j 
ited checkups <cancer-related checkups are re

commended for men and women 
past the age of 40, and checkups 
every three years are advised lor 
people between the ages of 20 
and 40.

• Colon and Rectal -  Proto- 
sigmoidoscopic examinations 
for colorectal cancer at three- to 
five-year intervals after the age 
of 50, if negative examinations 
have been recorded for two con
secutive years, and the guaiac 
slide test for hidden blood in the 
stool every year for people over 
50. Annual digital rectal exams 
should be performed from the 
age of 40 on.

• Cervix -  A Pap test every 
three years for women between 
20 and 45 and for those under 20 
who are sexually active, if nega
tive examinations have been re
corded for two consecutive

years. A pelvic examination ia 
recommended every three years 
from the aae of 20 to 40. After 
40. annually.

• Breast -  A physical breast 
examination every three years 
for women 20 to 40, with annual 
exams for women over 40. After 
40. the society advises an annual 
examination by a doctor, and it 
still urges women over 20 to exa
mine themselves for lumps each 
month. Women between 35 and 
40 should have a single "base
line" mammogram. After 40. 
mammograms should be done as 
recommended by a physician 
and after 50. annually.

• Long — Annual cheat x-rays 
and sputum cytology are not 
recommended for the detection 
of lung cancer. The society will 
emphasize prevention, stressing 
the health advantages of not 
smoking.
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concludes, "it is hard to justify 
an annual examination (for 
young women). If anything, the 
interval could be longer than 
three years."

Another rationale for the tri
annual examination is based on 
research evidence that different 
cytologists often reach different 
conclusions about the same Pap 
smear and that "if properly 
read, (the test) may find and 
cause therapy for a lesion that*' 
would have disappeared spon
taneously."

ALTHOUGH RESEARCH 
ers do not know exactly how of
ten spontaneous regression oc
curs, the report states that if re
gression does occur (either nat
urally or because of test misin
terpretation) it usually will hap
pen within a year. The report 
concludes that the less frequent 
the examinations, the lower the 
odds for unnecessary surgery.

Dr. Clarence E. Ehrlich, chief 
of the Gynecologic Oncology 
Section at IU Hospital, cautions 
women against interpreting the 
guidelines for themselves. 
"There is some very convincing 

(continued o p  page 10)
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These shoes 
are made for 

walking 
women.

Viva
Vasque!

WALKING SHOES K »  WOMEN ft MEN

Women s outdoor thorn come n  many mopes tor pxyts ortd W w o Now 
there s a Shoe mode just for woftng women The Voscjue Waftung Shoe its 
w a te r -repeftenl and e rugged as the famous Vasque hwrg bool vet rs as 
next* as o casucK shoe A cusNon mote softens me hordes! waftirg paths 
rs mode on womens lasts to M womens feet Select from two styles a 
ChiAlia or oxford

WALKING SHOES FOR WOMEN 6  MEN

These and other qualty shoes are available at Green 
Mountain Supply We also have one of the most extensive 
colectxxTS of outdoor equipment you'N find in Indy Stop m 
and see us today

BAHAMAS jPG)

M C M W U W W

Green Mountain
5516 E 82nd St 

(just west of Costteton at 
Aisonvdle A 82r>d St.) 

642-7900
Not on sues 
man widths
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Raquetball West
38th & High School  Road

Coupon

STUDENT SUMMER MEMBERSHIP
$ 15.00

DROSSOS TWIN TOWERS
A new concept in apartment living for students 

flexible Leasing 
30 Days Notice

1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments from $199/month

Air Conditioned* All Utilities Included* In Building Laundry 
Free Parking With Security*Full-Time Building Security 

"DoubleUp" Occupancy Available* Near Bus Line 
Recreational Facilities* Variety Store* Drop-Off Cleaners 

Barber-Beauty Salor>-coming soon
5 Minutes From IUPUI or Downtown 

1152 White River Parkway West Drive, North 
636-4444

When you live at Drossos, you're just a step away from school

V t e >  M i s t e r ,  D o n ' t  Y o u  

A Little Brother ?

F rr  ininrm atinn:
call Hig Hnthrr>

925-9611
i t  k x i r  l in r .

(

Award-winning painter and sculptor WiMiam E Taylor of IUPUI is directing an exhibit of his work and 
that of two other Indianapolis artists during the Annual Atrikan American Conference, sponsored by 
the Black Student Union Taylor's wood and metal sculpture, the paintings of Wmford Cork and the 
photography of William A Rasdell will remain on display through Sunday, May 11, In the Lecture HaN
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Black art exhibit
%

Photographs by 
Doug Hvidston
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DARTS
THE RECOVERY ROOm

1868 Lafayette Road
634-8642

Wednesday night is 
Student night 

DRAFT BEER • 25<

Every other Saturday 
is Sound Trials
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STANLEY H. KAPLAN
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Excetence In Test Preparation
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NOW! EVERYONE..YOU CAN BE ORDAINED! 
NO QUESTIONS ASKED!

Regarding of race, creed or education.
THE FASTEST GROWING CHURCH 

Wc Are One in the world
outaho LIFE-TIME ORDINATION

Haver Hat To Ba Ranawad
Become tptnlimi » Hhoul 

V vmt  ""V 'W  “t> md 
then you have eomrtkmg'

Universal L ife Church 
5147 W. 33
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START YOUR „ * " • 10
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CHURCH 24'
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UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
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A N D E R S O N  

L A F A Y E T T E  

C I N C I N N A T I  

F O R T  W A Y N E  

I N D I A N A P O L I S

STUDENT 
INN

Apartments

Fron $ 1 SO to $200/aoathly 
Room froaa $78 to $82/asoathly

•All utilities Included 
•Close to campus—Downtown location across from Sports 

Arena 2 blks. from City Market 
•Near IUPUI Express lines 
•Kitchen and Laundry Facilities 
•Furnished apartments and rooms

Call 639-2764
for information

359 East Washington Street

An efficient 
w ay to travel 
com mute & 

exercise

GET O N  A  
BIKE

THIS SPRING

M U a. 6334 E. 82nd St.
°  (Cos Melon f*»a)

Vinyl
Machine
Moving On 
(RCA AFL1-3629)

After Machine's dismal debut 
last year, it's surprising that 
their new release almost stands 
as a breath of fresh air. The pre
vious album seemed typical of 
the disco that dominated the a ir  
waves and industry. But, the 
disco boom is gone—replaced by 
dance-oriented rock. Machine 
forsakes this new sound for a 
combination of older styles.

Moving On mixes the older 
disco beat with rock and funk to 
create something that stands 
out from the " New Rock." Be
cause the styles are blended, it is 
nearly impossible to pin on an 
exclusive label. Each song has 
its own sound, its own fed, pre
venting the listener from becom
ing bored with the proceedings.

Much of the material posseees 
a dance rhythm. The beat is

strong, but it doesn't over 
power. Machine has finally 
learned its leeeon—the Big Beat 
does not a song make. The music 
needs to be flashed out and M r 
chine has succeeded this time.

Still their lyrics try to convey 
messages of intense cosmic im
portance, but the ideas express
ed have no importance in to
day's world. The lyrics belong to 
th e '60s.

Moving On could possibly be a 
good album. The music is varied 
and the sound is refreshing.
The lyrics, however, are rather 
forgettable. They have preached

little credit fofintefligenoe. I 
suppose producing an album 
that is only half-good is better 
than producing a total failure, 
though.
David Edy
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Triumph
Projrtttkmu 
(RCA AFL1-3624)

There is one thing that one
keep in mind when the 

name of Triumph pope into the 
rock'n'roll circus- Triumph 
doee not simply play music, it

e band

lights a fuse to it. gently blows 
on it to make it burn faster, and 
then leu  it explode in all iu  
fury.

Progressions of Power is the 
third album for this Canadian- 
based band which keeps iu  tra
dition of stand-up, deadly, 
“heavy -but -precious'' 
rock'n'roll. The three-piece ba 
consists of Rik “The Rocket" 
Emmett on guitar, Mike Levine 
on bass and keyboards, and 
drummer Gil "The Bird" Moore 
Each member is a virtuoso and, 
at the same time, a madman 
with his instrument.

Emmett's blistering lead and 
Moore's storming percussion are 
most dominant in Progressions 
of Power. The selections on this 
album go beyond mere enjoy
ment in listening. The music is 
an atUck on the senses, as it 
demands listening rather than 
persuading it.

"1 Live For The Weekend" 
begins the album and never re
linquishes its grip. Triumph 's 
electronic hands reach out and 
grasp the audience in a tight 
vise which loosen only for a 
complex acoustic number 
appropriately named 
“Fingertalkln"', which spot
lights Em m etts rtaSkical guitar 
training.

Part of Triumph's unique 
power sound stems from drum
mer Moore. Courtesy of his 
electronics background, his 
Tama drum set is equipped with 
a digital delay flanger, phase 
converters, a space echo and 
other devices that make it sound 
more like a synthesizer than a 
drum kit. For this particular al
bum. he wanted the drums to re
produce live-performance sound, 
so the set was recorded on the 
cement loading dock of the 
studio.

Triumph is a group with a 
hard-driving attitude. In live 
performances, they have been 
forced to play triple encoures.
On record they have proven 
their blend of talent to be magic. 
Progressions of Power is yet 
another pleasing weapon in their 
powder keg. Give it a listen, 
then stand hack.
D A. Weiser

The Romantics
(Nemporer JZ 362731

Power pop. dance rock or any 
other of the "legitimate" labels 
placed on pop music are giving 
us some rather different aspects 
to sink our consumer-teeth in to. 
The Romantics are no exception, 
in fact, they M  one of the more 
popular original groups around. 
It's  high time that we kiss the 
'70s superstars/superegos good
bye.

Finance dictates music be a 
one-way street. Successful ar
tists are usually appealing and

May 7, I960

The Romantics have what it 
takes. They've been influenced 
by all the biggies, both English 
and American (The Hollies, The 
Beatles, etc).

The hot tunee that reflect 
their roots include "What I Like 
About You" and "She's Got 
Everything." Both of these 
tunee are straight ahead 
rock'n'roller*. The only draw
back is the overuse of three- 
chord patterns (D-G-C- G -D-G- 
Q. This only demonstrates what 
has happened to the industry 
as a whole. To tear down, rebuild 
and hit the back-to-basics ap
proach is fine with me but we 
need to reevaluate just what we 
as listeners want

As lead singer and drummer 
Jimmy Marinoe said. "A roman
tic is an idealist, an adventurer 
of emotion." Here! Here! Why 
don’t we all go for folks like 
these.
Matt Strahl

Firefall
Undertow
(Atlantic SD-160061

Undertow is a bit different 
from Firefall's past efforts. The 
album still has that obvious 
Firefall sound, but things seem 
to be more refined. The refine
ment, a maturity in their sound, 
adds a new appeal to the group.

Firefall's lyrics are still rather 
sexist/male oriented. Whenever 
a break-up in a relationship 
occurs, it is always the womq£> 
fault. The men are above re
proach. Because of this, they 
come off as cold and rather cal
culating. But they do survive, 
they never mourn. This would be 
good if they did not go out that 
same evening and find a new 
girl. The realization of this error 
finally dawns at the end of the 
album on the title track. Per
haps...

The songs have an ominous 
feel—always dark and broody. 
Firefall are masters of this a t
mosphere. which they carry' over 
onto the cover. It, too is dark 
and foreboding-a hint of what 
is to be found inside.

At least in this outing the 
songs are consistent with their 
concept. Each song revolves 
around a (top rock style that en
hances the darkness In the

Cst. their material has been 
s-than-consistent, creating 

chaos and an unpleasant sound 
that suffers from too many styles 

Their sound, as a result of the 
"refinement." is bigger. Flutes 
and strings are used to Fill in the 
holes. The strings are used per- 
cussivelv to create an interest
ing and appealing sound. The 
drums are brought up to the 
forefront, driving each song 
with a power previously un
known to Firefall.

Undertow is a pleasant change 
for a group that has been less 
than appealing in the past. The 
changes have Tong been needed 
and are most welcome.
David Edy

Devington
House

Furniture
Presents

“The Waterbed Sale”
Get a  complete waterbed system

199.95 reg 376.00

Yog get all this tor on© low price
*H©at©r
'Liner
•Mattress
•Headboard

•Pedestal
‘Decking
•Framing

Econo II

Devington House Furniture
6 0 0 0  E. 46th St (corner 46th and Arlington) 

545-1348
Open 0 0 0  a m Daily (dosed Sunday)

VISA ond Mastercard accepted 
9 0  days same as cash 
W e also accept CASH

We’re Gonna Do 
It Again!

Sagamore Apartment 
Guide will be available on 

May 28th. and will be full of 
apartment living features and 

tips as well as a listing of 
Indianapolis apartments 

Watch for it!

If your club or organization would like 
some attractive free press, then why 

not have it in the Sagamore Orientation 
Issue and Student Handbook?

Call the Sagamore at 264 4008 
for more information.
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American Cancer Society
fcoatiaeed from p a p  5)
evidence in the society's tech
nical report for increasing the 
interval between Pap tests for 
some women. But that is a spe
cial low-risk group and only the 
woman and her physician can 
determine whether she (alls into 
that category

“The report states that the

edelines are not intended for 
h-risk women-women who 
are obese, hypertensive, diabet

ic, infertile or women who had

first intercourse at an early age 
and women with multiple sexual 
partners,” he mid.

DR. EHRLICH AGREED 
that the interval from e precan- 
ceroui to a cancerous condition 
may be Is  tween five end 90 
years and that surgical treat
m ent-in most cases a hysteric 
tom v-ia not an urgent metier. 
He doee not, however, recom
mend following e patient with a 
precancerous condition indefin
itely.

Often the gynecologist is the 
only physician a woman an*

You’ve probably heard just how comfortable Scholl Exercise Sandals can be. That’s because they’re shaped like 
the bottom of vour foot-w ith a hollow to cradle your heel and a little crest that fits in right under your toes.

But its that little crest that gives you something more than comfort from Exercise Sandals.That crest 
makes your toes hang on when you walk so your legs r c “T “7 ^ /7 ~ “1
firm up and shape up. To help give you legs that are 
the best they can be.

And now you can get a little something else 
special from Scholl. A miniature gold-linished Exercise 
Sandal that looks as great around your neck as the real 
ones do on your feet. It even comes on its own 18" 
gold-finished *S” chain.

This charm of a sandal, available only through 
Scholl, is yours for just $4.95, including postage and 
handling. So step right up to the Scholl Exercise Sandal

Scholl Exercise Sandal Necklace Offer
Herr * im ik n i  «v n sn rt ,<r\Jrr pm N r m S d x i N « U u  ( Wit km 
ihr n d ia m  ScfcuS Earnr* SiwW nuldtm lfcd rW m  m I i W  
I hiw  m duW  H 9 S  fur c*h iw Um . Alai hi

Vhdl b m *  5m i l  Nntlac* OM«v 
Dm CX 
P O Bob 2*22 
Maple Plain. MN 5 VMS
• P1ra» pria iVrwhrl

Cat.

display, pick up an order blank (or send in the one on the 
right), and get the sandal that has the world on a chain. L/JTIT— ______________________________ j

^  °  Cig*)VWW l a  .211 W VMlrt O M » i l l u i r t|0

v .  A m .  _ _
Alia »<> m b  k» M a n  ClHrt n p M  DfciaWwi U. 19k)

earning the ACS
tioas against Ihemriydtfsctia 
of b ag  c u m ,  severe) phrw- 
daas m the 1U IM M C U fe r

Aeoordmg to the raport. the 
fata of kmc canear patients is 
uniformly bud. and thara ia no 
evidence that a delay in treat- 

r a few man tha would afi by i
fact survival ’

DR RICHARD BRASHEAR. 
professor and director of pul
monary modidna at IU, says, 
“With all our allogod advances 
in surgical techniques, chemo- 
therapy, and diagnostic proce
dures, wa have not been able to 
improve the survival rata of 
people with major forma of king 
cancer. By tha time a lesion ap
pears on tha cheat x-ray. cancer 
ous cells typically have spread 
throughout the body. Advoca
ting the early detection of lung 
cancer givm people a fetm em u  
of security because they believe 
that their disease can be detect- - 
ed and cured. ”

In its departure from the pre
vious recommendation that 
heavy smokers have annual 
cheat x-rays, the ACS has placed 
mphaaie on the primary preven
tion of the disease: helping smo
kers to stop and keeping non- 
smokers from starting 

“ I’m delighted that tbs ACS 
is focusing on prevention.” mid 
Dr. Braahmr 1 Stopping amok 
ing ia the only key to curing lung

THE RISK OR radiation poi 
soning from chast x-rays la rela
tively small according to Dr. 
Eugene C. Klatte, distinguished 
professor and chairman of radi
ology at the IU School of Medi
cine. “ Deleterious effecte to pa
tient health from cheat x-ray 
radiation are almost nonexis
tent. The new guidelines, in this 
instance, ire based on ths cost 
end effectiveness of annual i* 
rays and sputum cytology. Tbs 
tests simply are not effective in 
reducing mortality. Survival 
rates are the same for people 
who have annual chast x-rays 
and for people who don’t ”

The guidefines for the aarty de
tection of lung cancer apply only 
to asymptomatic individuals, 
cautions Dr. Braahmr “ If a 
patient comas in with sysop 
toms, cheat x-rays and sputum 

'are effective tools for 
j  his disease Tbs ACS 

did not recommend against 
these tests, but against using 
them in mass screening pro
grams wham tha benefit is quee-

cytology art 
diagnosing I

To reinforce its i
the ce^ow society 

plane to begin an intense educa
tion campaign to urge every 
adult to discum the guidelines 
with his doctor.

10 Salomon
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Kally Health Car* for Exactly 
the Job you Need

HOSPITAL OUAUTY CARE n the com- 
*orttbte and famBv aurroundngs ol 
our patents homo* fflwtfwr you art 
• R N., LP N , Homo Health M$  or 
Homomokor wo nood you bays, 
nights, weekends Pel-Time or Ful- 
tmo In-service trarung and our own 
nursing supervision by a Regtetered 
Nuno Cal 2S1-0431

Michigan Mssdsws 
Apartments

Relaxed one, two and thro# 
bodroom apartment living 

just two mMee from com put
•On oty bua Inaa 
•Naar ahopptog 
•{brimming pool 

• BaakattMA courts 
•Laundry tacObas

244-7201

M a y  7, I 860

Naad mala roommate la altera
vary me# 2 badroom apart man t 15 
nranutes from campus on NW s*da 
$t 10 month Cal tS1-4S0S aarty 
momma or tetemqN

W anted

Help Wanted

CaOact stenaturae to place a
thrd party candklate on tw  tMftot in 
Novambar Paymant par aignai*a 
Sat your own hours, work through 
summer Coma to Grissom Room 
Union Bufckng Thursday. May 8 at 
T ^ O p m ________________________

Roommates

For Rent

Desk C torts
guiot 
tact

Help Wanted

Notice

Anyone i___________________
tent on Aprs 23 at approumstoly 
J 06 a m st the mtorsecton oI 
ftamhdi and Mcteoan ptoaaa con 
tact Jana st 244-43 71 or 241*043

Services
Tapta*. K M  pm p i n  (M-ISM
J e n

For Rent

The Hair Closet
Hyatt Regency 

3rd Level

Ladies & Men 
Hair Design

Call For Appointment

635-1331

Services
T**m« f m  .H I M  HKW  
Term papers todars resumes, ale 
IN— n^to rates 147*444
Tyttof: Fast. Accurate Scrstoa 
Thesis A Technical Typmg a Spa 
d M y  N i 1 S 1 * K

For Rent
Oaa tadracm  Apartment to auSlat
at dtoooud rate On dtact bus route 
to ashooi Cal 1444241 after 7 
p.m ________________

•hare houea ter Summer EngReh
Tudor m Butter wee BaauWuty 
temmhad t 2oo/monto 1U I M I  
or l i t  3171

For Sale

PREGNANT?
There are caring people reedy to help

y m j  PREGNANCY 
' TESTING 

MEDICAL CARE COUNSELING 
 ̂ CHILD PLACEMENT

WHENDESiRED
\LIVING W ITH US IS OPTIONAL

(317) 926-3891

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING INC.
Sarwig MJPUi students, (acuity, spouses and children 

thereof exduervefy
Ebgfcety Under Grade 9 credrt houi or more Grad tto- 

dents 5 credrt hours or more
Otters Apts and tamiy townhouaas

STUDENT RATES FROM •1ST** UTURES MCLUOEO
PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTO.

Offers ckcslant rental 3 2 4 badroom homes, from $260 
monthly Each rental home reJudee ful wnenitea Garages or 
Carports. Ptey Areas. Pnvala Patios A Lawn Cara

ASH, MC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD. 
2300N.TMSS 63^2161 ROANAPOUS. MO 41222

Divorce
R EASO N AB LE

FE E S
No charge for 

Initial consultation
A LSO

Corporations -B a n k ru p tc y — W ilts 
and other legal matters

TOM SCOTT
A TTO R N E Y  A T LAW

Bon 407
422-6122

703 Broad Rppte Ava 
266-9915

PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP

FOR FREE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
COUNSELING 

CALL

MRTHUNE
6 3 5 -4 8 0 8

MONOAY-FRIOAY 
8.30 AM-MIDNIGHT

i

Typists-Key punch spsrittrt Rncsdsre 
11:00  p m - 7 : 3 0  i n

Typists A keypunch operator* will bo 
trained for this Intsrosting assignment
Long-term temporary Free parking 

Central location
Day & Evening hours also available

Call 635-1S46 or corns In B-3

Standby Office Service 
130 E. Washington Street

Unwanted
PREGNANCY?
WbCei He*/
Up to 1 2 1
0 .C CouneeSng 

Board CertAed Oynecotogtt 
OutPaSentl

CUMCHM WOMEN
h e .

317-645-2288

MianapoNs
W M N ’i Cm I K

THE ONLY MOIANAPOUS 
CUNIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH

Pmgnacy Tssang 
Tsmwwion To Tan Waste 

Cotetestmg
5424 E ISth 3534371

REGISTRATION
WORKERS
NEEDED

Contact Mary Bartf 

Cavanaugh Hal 333 

264-4917



Programs
Body Building 

Fitness
Training For 

Sports 
C O -E D

z

Student’s Special!
3-Month Summer 

Program _
Only $65.00

IKE’S
Health-Fitness Club, Inc. 

1414 Main St., Speedway 
244-3500

Planned Programs For Men and Women
Discount Rates for IUPUI Students 

No Contracts 
15 Minutes from IUPUI

We Utilize Both Nautilus and Free Weight Training Systems

t ’

N
i
'


